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VOL. XXIII. NUMBER 299.

ANNOUNCEMENT DEMO6RATIC --(EVERYTHING TO NEVER-ENDING BANK FILED SUIT LOOKING INTO
, OF tHGAGEMENT ENTRIES CLOSE LIFELONG FRIEND WORK OF CLUB ON MANY NOTES BANK BUILDING
WJ

•

REGISTER.

RALLENZ YANCEY AND ONE WEEK PROM TOMOR- LIZZIE BLY LEFT HER POS- SECRETARY JAP TONER, OF THE BALLARD CUNTY BANK FIRST NATIONAL DIRECTORS
CHARITY CLUB FINDS Drs.
SESSIONS TO SALLIE
ROW THE TIME LIMIT
SUES J. R. COOPER, Min
WILL MAKE NO HASTY
MI. RICHARD WILLIAMS
JONE.
TRESSED FAMILY.
EXPIRES.
FOR Kongo
TO MARRY.
DECISIONS.

ONE ABLE-BODIED MAN
DEEDS FILED AND!
EARL WALTERS SUES
WORE CANDIDATES
MANY PROVISIONS ARE
'MISS BEULAH LAMOND
ISSUED
LICENSES
WEDDIN6
ENTER
HAD
BE66IN6
CHILDREN
PROBABLY
WILL
FOR
ADVANCED
MONEY
AND ROYAL ME.AHL MARRY
IN ALL THE BIDS
ASSO- MAN RYAN HAD BEEN ORDER- TRUSTEES REPORTED SALES
MI. JOHN S. BLEECKER Hog- HON. JAMES P. SMITH SEEMS "THE PADUCAH BURIAL
ODD FELOWS MAY SELL ALL
INCORPORCIATION,"
ED OUT OF THE STATE
REOP
IN NELSON AND MELCHOICE
TO
BE
AND
DINING
OP
TESS
•'
OF SCHOOL GROUND EXATED.
BY HUMANE OFFICER.
TON CASES.
PUBLICAN PARTY.
THEATRE PARTY.
CEPT CORNER LOT.
Joseph Bert Johnson, Supervisor of County Dobbins Has a Comfortable Home at Referee Bostry Hears Evidence April Nothing Definite
to Bs Done Until
The Charity Club Meets Tomorrow Contest Between Messrs.
and
Roads, Filed His Bond GuarDavis
Richard
Murphysboro. Ill, But Travels
Potter,
20 on His Determination to
Wallace,—
Things Get in More Settled ConWith Mrs. George C.
anteeing Performance of
ova. Country Playing
Cheeks Reed is Pros'Declare Dividend in BalNews From Social World.
dition—New Leather Firm.
Duties.
°eminent.
in' Warm.
lenger Care,
Mr. and Mrs. Witham L. Yancey,
of the Eden Hill motion of the toasty. aneconee the engigetnent of their
sksightet. Miro Hearne, to Mr. Richard And) Williams, of this city, the
modal. to occur the morning of
Wednesday. April ty, at the bride's
home, Rev. S. B. Moore. of-the First
Cisriatias chords odkiatiost.
.tared and beautiThe bride is •-etal
fig young lady Of exceeding popslenity. while the groom is the weIT
kowera express: meisenger between
Cairo. Padseah and flopkinsville and
the riot of rs Mary D
411 North Fifth street.

The directors of the First National
In the county court yesterday the
That the Charity club proposes to
Atter one week from homorrow
The Ballard County Bank yester- bank met yesterday and went over
no one can ester the democratic will of thelate Lizzie Bly was pro- carry out its entire program of at- day fded suit in the circuit court in detail the plans and specification'
primary of May a and seek the party bated, the document leaving every- tending in all times of need to the against J. R. Cooper, Sr., and others, for the new ten-story brick and stone
nomination for any of the municipal thgei she possessed to her lifelong really worthy poor and putting an tor Shalom claimed due on some building to be conotieseted at Third
offices that are to be filled at the friend, Sallie Jones, who was made end to professional beggars is evident notes. Cooper was surety on the and Broadway by that financial Metaregular election next November. executrix and quahfies as such. The by the activity of Secrretary Jap note of' W. D. Melton of Bandana, tution this sammer. They canvassed
The committee in chirge of the pri- estate consists of a tffe insurance Toner during the past few days.
given September as, z90.6, for $350 thoroughly much coitnected with the
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday% and made payable in four months,but project, bit the undertaking being
mary closed the entries two weeks policy in the Metropolitan and one
ago, but this was done in order to in the National Life and Accident of last week complaints were filed en whIch no coedits exist. Melton the largest building ever started in
get entered as many of the candi- company. The will was written Feb- with the secretary by various citizens being forced into bankruptcy his sur- thie state outside of Louisville, they
dates as !soon as possible, but the ruary 27, elm7, and signature of de- on the north side of town, who are ety is now sued for the sum. The cannot afford to act kW*, therelaw gives one the eight to enter up ceased witnessed by Joint W. Remo- in sympathy with the work of the bank then sues Cooper on some indi- fore instead are studying out the prop
dub, and oho declared that a boy vidual notes, a four month one he coition thoronghly before awarding
to within iikeen days of the primary. ter and John W. Moore.
of about to years of age aid a girl executed June t8, mo6, for $183, a the contract.
which makes the time bruit Aprl 17.
Deeds Recorded.
of 14 to /46 worse making a house 'four month one given August 17, loon
The democrats have to select five
They have a number of euppleProperty lying on Trimble street to house canvass soliciting gifts of for $64 51, and a four month one or novael bids in which the contractors
nominees for city- aldermen, while
only four candidates have entered woo sold by Harry R. Hank to W. T. both food and clothing.
$18.71 executed October 7, 1906. show what they will install certain
L arisood-Meald.
these nominations. It is prob- Rudd for too and the deed filed for
for
These total sums with interest things for, if the bank decides to inmany
so
and
girl
told
boy
This
and
Lamond
Beulah
Mho
Colonel Gus record with the county court clerk conflicting stories concerning them- amount to Illinnot. .
of
friends
the
that
able
clude them aloqg with die structure.
Ural Meahl will be married at 4 Singleton and Captain William Pat- yesterday.
residence
of
their
place
and
selves
Ono bid agrees to erect for a fixed
the
at
afternoen
tomorrow
o'clock
K Bonds transferred to J
terson will force them to run for
Sued Over Advisement.
that Secretary Toner had some diffifigure, and then if an electric plant
tease of Rev Father Jensen. of St.
other
coneideraas much pressuee is being McKirey for $1 and
J. Earl Walters iiled a suit against is put in, to do this for a certain
culty in getting them located. YesFearer. de Sales,this divine officiating aldermen
them, the party lions. property on Second between terday afternoon, however, he hap- F. If. Roach for its°, as result of figure. The bids contain these proon
bear
to
brought
Pearl
Miss
The attandlataa will be
not good and leading Wasuingtoo and Clark streets.
pened to run across them on Trim- a contract to have Roach work for visions and the directors are deciding
r. John Clarir The wanting to get
AIM and 431,
Anne Murrell transferred to Maggie
important positions.
the
for
men
street near Oak Grove cemetery, Walters. Walters sots up the plea just exactly what they want before
ble
Mae ;a dal 4wiret aid pretty daughare being put to McCutcheon for $400 property !Ong and •subjectiog tbt boy to a close that Decenther 13, mo6, be employed awarding the work. President AreLaasnod. a farmer Many other men
ter, of Mr. V.
the front for different places on the in Jersey.
cross examination. leaoned that the Roach to work or him, and advanced ert L. Reeves yesterday said it would
of thls meaty. MAW Mr. Mesh' is a
For too property on Harahan
ticket and the probabilities are quite
with which they were con- Roach $so expense motley, but that probably bake thews ten days or two.
family
*Sager of the Mathew Mill vicinity
a member of new aspirants will be oulevard was sold by P. Kelly to W. nected was.earnped out in a tent in Roach never did any work at all. weeks to thrash out everything and
before the people by the time the en- T Rudd
the wood,. up Adkins avenue not far Roach lives at McKenzie, Tenn., and definitely decide vehtther they will
samitifia•
tries finally close on the 17th instant.
'of the lirowlandtown now Walters suee for return of the have this, that or the other thing,
the
from
Lk:awed to Marry.
iiirs John 3 Shoetlber, of North
$sio. and Ste° in addition for dam- when the award will be made and con
'Meet ear
charma
for
licenses
Iteeleito
wedding
The clerk isstied
Ms street, was
ages.
tractor proceed immediately with the
Mayor.
for
Smith
Secrelocality
00
that
to
going
'to the following couples. Burt Nising dining given last evening in honor
leading
erection of the handsome structure
from
understood
is
It
loir and Katie Lingle, W. R. Hod- tary Toner 'found two tents, on op0 of Mrs George Sweeney, of Boston.
es.
o
that
Reports
ranks
republican
the
in
quarters
was
the
One
road.
of
sides
posite
• and Mo.: Harriet R&M', of Nashville.
eat'.0 and Zadah Chapman. Noah B.
Trustee John Parsons crf the W. H.
Odd Fellows' Budding.
more than probable that Mr.
and Emma R Oark. Jake occupied by the family of a man Nelson & Son bankruptcy case, yesBristeve
Tenn .‘ tempting dialler was served it_is
grobe that the Odd Fellows
It
way
wholesale
the
Sasifflt.
P.
James
a
blind
Dobbins,
Goldman
the
named
Blum and George Moore, Hyman
in many courses and afterwards
of
Referee
the
court
in
filed
canfrail the Fifth and Keno
terday
then.
will
sell
be
will
capitalist,
and
cer
past
the
for
oseranette player, who
Davie and Daily Davis.
party attended the performance at
.Bagby.. a report showing that he had tricky avenue school ground. with
for mayor of this city. He
didate
on
alms
soliciting
been
hoe
week
The Kentucky.
Is acknowledged one of the newsiest
the corner of Fourth and Broadway. sold site personal property of the exception of a strip about sixty feet
Prepare to Be Buried.
Nelson sside, facing on Fifth and muting
and mast progressive men in that
Dobbins has a family consisting of a bankrupt firm. for $o600
precan
Ii, ender the members
The Chanty Club.
a young man who has pare themselves for burial at deadn wife and two children aged 9 and to 8c Son were in business at Hampton, along with the avenne hack to fon
being
party,
The Charity dub meet, tomorrow proven his worth and sterling qualtheir
age. The tent was about Livingston county, when forced into depth of the ground apd erect
maiming at to o'clock with Mrs. ities for years in this city, and would There was filed yezterday in the coun- years of
The
by
the
corner.
creditors.
bankruptcy
the
on
right
hoildirw
furrnrshthe
8 by 12 feet in ize and
a
facing
Gaialre C Whliace, of orth Math make a most formidable candidate ty clerk's office papers incorporating
feet
Felix
G.
filed
125x175
Trustee
Rudolph
about
ie
ground
ings consisted of an old stz,ve and
about
street. and all member& are reqtseoted against the *Mc** nominee. "The Paducah Burial Association,"
two makeshift beds laid upon the report showing he had sold the per- Fifth, and it would take oily
coa
open
conducted
which
will
be
to be protein
for
comer
the
an
D.
of
&
sonal
property
W.
strip
Melton
their
sixty-foot
is
a
he
assert
republicans
The
operative basis. The glom:mem stip- wet ground The absence of chairs
most feasible candidate, being a ulates ttrat a member tOininf the asso- and table was not emphatic for the Co., of Baltdana. Ballard county, for the new building, and the ether parts
iIisaionary Tea.
leading businees man with clean rec- ciation pare Sr initiation fee and then simple reason that had there been $380. Before thie firm went into of the ground could be sold for many
At .1 o'clock Friday afternoon the ord. does not indulge in peanut for sc cents per month thereafter the any there woukl have been no room bankruptcy an assignment was made thotoande of dollars If this is dense
and the assignee sold of about $1,600 the oh/ school building now standing
Grace eitnrch litliet give their rads- political trick... and the party be aesociation
furitiel a burial for for them within the tent. The father,
will be torn down and the new structeiagory tea at the parish house, with lies-es it the republicans ever had a the member it death to any cost as mother, two children and a visitor worth of the stock.
Referee Bagby made an order di- ure placed right on the corner. Maury
?Ira W. W Powell as hostess It is chance for victory it would be better high as trzscs. For smeller fees funerat from across the road were seated
and with him at the head of the ticket
recting Trustee Rudolph to sell the of the members are talking of this,
the *tier sesalon for the year
on- the edges of the beds trying to
e volvers will be reed tiv Misses Koch - of the party in which his lamented costing less will be given the deo Melton the first Monday in while others advocate selling the
realty
keep warm by the smudgy wood fire
cessei member. People between
and
Boswell
May.
Plleo
vacant part of the ground between
Powli.
hie.
twine
father was such a power during
and 6o years are eligibhe while any in the small stove set up in the enschool and telephone office and
the
Berry
inelosero
canvass
member failing to pay his dues for trance of the
ed.
that between the school building
celeo
DividendDeciar
The woman who said she lived in
Mayoralty Contest.
one month forfeits his afftliation with
April
Rooka-Katearjebn.
set
and
yesterday
Kentucky avenue, and let dm
.
ltagby
Re-:coo
in
warm
that
Things are getting pretty
the organization. The "Paducah Un- the tent across the street. said
HaanJessie
now standing remain. "lo
Mitte
hearring.eviof
time
for
zoth
as
building
.the
weddinv
The
•
the race for the democratic nomina- dertaking/ Company" is the official her name was Wilmarth. and denied
Seas Rooke and'Mr. WriRiOns Iterf tion for mayor. the pot beginning to undertaker" for the association and that she was any relation to a man dnce upon hls intention of declaring decision in this respect is ill he made featterjolm sieetans teenorrow after- boil with a sizzling bubble and the vAll have charge of all funerals of named Ryan. who she said was the a dividend for benefit of the creditors unfit they see what the lodges cats
nis at 5 er'thria.at tile First Bapfse people find it hard to pick the win- members. The company is selected owner of the tent and of a crippled in the above case out of the amount get for thnir South Third street bondchurch. Rev 5ifirtn. V. Thompson, ner from the three leadng aspirants 201 official undertakers with the un- horse that stood tied to a trree in the ntriotee'e hands, after certain ing oocupied by Dicke's saloon and
also what the vacant part of the big
preferred lien debts are satisfied.
11. v. offielating.•
for the position, Messes Joseph E. derstanding that the company will nearby.
.•••-•••••
ground, for which they have
school
No complaint had been lodged
Potter. Richard Davis and Chitties furnish free of charge the secretary
will bring.
need,
EYESIGHT.
LOST
no
- The Dialphie
informaSecand
family
dritieces
Dobbins
association.
for
all
the
and book-keeper
against the
From
Reed
..1.1.5erS4, del Sot-del 'Prirdo" is the tion ie that the contest ties between S. T. Randle, Rex Cornelison, J. Tar- retary Toner storted out in search
Leatherworking Firm.
Rieke. Ss's.
Mrs. Saunders Fowler Left to Con
subject of Mrs Louie
these three gentlemen, all of whom bell Laurie. Stephen Pool and C. T. of the man named Ryan who was
Delphic
Two
ago Messrs. John Birth
St.
Louis
Specialists.
weeks
suit
the
at
morning
this
rePer
said to be father of the boy and
are hard at work, while their friends Allen are the incorporators
the leatherworkspoken
Pieper.
A.
left
Fowler
Saiindees
last
William
be
and
will
club. while "Armory"
girl who'had been doing the begging.
are turning everything for them posieper Saddle
"Birth-P
to
Louis
the
consult
started
for
St.
cot,
eveoing
of by Mrs. EdnotnerM.Potit and "The eible.
Perform W
Ryan was found in the house of a
*wane,
Mrs.
Kentucky
by
the
204
of
at
loss
the
Company"
C:reen
about
M
Spun"
•
Sports
Mations!
The county clerk 14: rt a certiti- neighbor not far away and declared
pintto
admitted
now
Friday
have
left
iii
eye.
but
Lott
her
they
Ogle
Robert R Ptollipe
the
son,
—The; afternoon at 2 o'clock Coro- cate entitling Reis Wm. Cooper to that while the boy was his
the IMPDeem
the
John
with
Mr.
nerettip
bed
oil
her
girl was the daughter ,of Mrs
ner Frank F.eaker resumes the inves- perform marriage ceremoniee.
t'ocir home I'M West Broad- S too.ti lea t li er wortier, me the filen
The Five Pluadred Club.
mar t h • whom he had picked up at baby at
liteFrank
of
death
the
into
tigation
Broadit.. saildenly stricken blind name will be knowti as the "Padii-he
West
of
Meyers,
I Mrs A. R.
Qualification.
Memphis. after his wife had run away.
boy drowned off the steamer
eves.
btu treat mein restored cah Hartwee and Saddle Company."
in
liotn
way. has the Five Hundred club 'as Cay. the
umwith'
him
Andy W. Watkins, the colored
with another man leaving
Dick Fowler three weeks ago.
the
afternoon.
right
eye's
eiglin. and, she now to do booiness at that location and
tomorrow
guests
her
or, qualified a< administrator of two small children, the boy of TO ind
for Dr. Green to make all character of leather geode.
St.
.1.0teis
goes to
—J Byrd Douglas, attache of John th ertati•of Albert Cross.
'girl of 5.
74\fr. Deeg was one of the founders
the
t
one.
examine
Jefferson
on
stable
livery
Marry Today in County.
Copelators
Ryan said he had been ordered to
the
of
of
ths ol4 Paducah Saddlery coma
Miss Mary Meggineon.
street near Fifth, Was rubbing
Filed His Bond.
get out oitown and out of the state
Me.
of Fourth and Jeffloenn street%
and
pany.
animal
county,
the
the
when
in
Sunday
section,
earth
down
horde
Reath
Bert Johnson. the supervisor ,of by Humane Officer Senders and that attn. i a e that cornea out of the
others starting it up eight
will
he
anal
inflicting
hit him severely on the lip
•IVIlliam Schnitz. of Madison. M.,
mltler was a fit place for a
county roads, who has been selected he proposed to sterrt in the morning. and
at the Kentiukenavemie loago
st
years
afternoon
this
injury.
o'clock
painful
2
at
a
.
stay
marry
or sleep.
nir andther two yews' teem, filed his Re, said also that he wanted to get human heintz to
the new content/3- it now
Mrs.
where
cation
mother.
the home of the bride's
Dobbin, the blind man,,told the
bond with the comity clerk, it gU2X- rid of the woman Wilmarth and her
inaugurated. He told out his interest
Site Meggin son, Rev. McGee officiatthe faithful performance daughtet and that he, had told them Secre:ary el the Charity club that he
anteeng
back
pair
happy
the
started
the
and
i
the old firm two years after helpof
manager
in., The =limn is
accompany him any has a contliortalne home at hfurphys- in
04 his dutips.
not
could
they
a.
err
the
on
later
hours
ing found it. Messrs. Birth and
co( works at Nfadison and a brother i home two
farther on hie journey. He said he boo, but' that for several years he Pieper were with .the old saddfero
Central.
Illinois
the
over
train
len.
Maxon
the
of
of:1417. A. S Darden.
WALL PAPER KILLS WIVES spent the winter in the south and has made his living traveling around company for many years.
—
Mill neighborhood.
learnt from Mobile, Ala.. through the country with his family, playing
4
Result of Clerk Lecture.
7.—It
de- Memphis, which tatter city he left his organette on the street corners
Evansville., Ind., April
—Officers of the Kentucky Stale'.
The Woman's club cleared $225.e0
Cousins Marry Here.
about two weeks ago in company and campme in the edge of all the Association of Rural Mail Carrier*
of
Zaca-'
wife
the
that
today
veloped
by
here
given
lecture
recent
the
Paducah
by
in
stay
their
'Although
flab 'Watson. of Posey county, Indi- with Mrs. Wilmarth. Since then cities - hi which he stopped. He was meet here next Sondwy to great,*
of Chicago.
was only tweehours long yeeterdny ft Professor S. IT. Clark,
ana, who died last week, was killed they have lived together in the same inl'adecali last summer and always charter for the Christian county rural
on.
WIR he reniernitered' is the /Tibet
by the wall paper in the parlor tent, Ryan said his home is at Mtr- take: in ertelighomoney to live
toer gunize trader. ildwardf
Visiting Couple Married.
eventful onee forever in the floes of ..
the Dobbins He also Ifas a badly cripyled horse postmen
where
before
day
the
she
cleaned
ehysboro,
which
Nashof
Moore.
J.
of here. is gtote
Hyman
Georgia
L.
Pmfleitent,
Miss
Mr.
and
nevi.
Daisy
Mies
but the humane agent had never seen
last three family also lives.
the'
For
sick.
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she
of
Blum.
M F. Rice. of this city.,
J.
tad
J.
Mr.
frreiaffent
and
are
Teno.,
Davis. of St. .Lotus. They
families the animal and consequently he had
both
by
occupied
each
wife
e
kents
a
'Ti'.
lost
has
Watson
years
oate ereasoner.
cooeine. arrived here at ylo &dock M'crtmd City. III., were married Son- spring and he remebered that every stand on opposite sides of the •-oad, not been ordered out of town.
Lortoh.
Rabbi
by
Palmer
The
vestronfay 'morning met Detectiot day it
--Colonel William Hills, disgatcher
that since
The other mata Ryan makes a livbridal wife cleaned the wall paper shortly on a flat -piece of ground
declared that for the N., C. & St. L., is ommittedl
and
horses
Mbore and told hint they wanted to They left at once on their
ing
trading
submerged
is
half
rains
paper,
recent
The
wall
sick..
tine
taking
known More
Aram% The courteolet official helped tour. The groom is the well
The bedding in both 14 - was only lo• chance that he met with Mats, at his home on See"
Mooted
of
man
City, lies been etnamined ;and found to with ootto
business
them
young
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license,
_
their
-them net
Sixth street. .4,
and soggy with the the DoWes :amtly here.
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'CHAS. KELLOCH GOT EIGHT
MANY FRAUDS
YEARS IN PENITENTIARY
AtsE CHARGED
FIVE YEARS WILL BE SERVED FOR BREAKING INTO OSCAR
DIMMER'S StALOONS AND TM REE YEARS FOR SHOOTING POLICY HOLDERS' COMMITAT POLICEMEN ORR AND W 00D6-ROSA WEST, COLORED,
TEE WITHDRAWS ITS
GOT THREE YEARS FOR RO BBING J. A. SMITH-GEORGE
WATCHERSGOODMAN, LEVI CALHOUN AND ROSA WEST, COLORED,
WORE INDICTED-YESTERD AY'S CIRCUIT COURT.T
Charged That Companies, With Aid
of Department, Has Evaded and
Nullified the Laws.
Eight years in the penitentiary is bank to his credit. In another inthe penalty Charles Kelloch will have dictment against Catersan be is
to pay toe breaking into Oscar Den- charged with drawing a check on the
ker's ealoon at Eighth and Harris. Isfaytield bank in favor of SaloonNew York, April 8-The internaand for trying to kill Officers William keeper Sam Gott, of Fourth streeet, tional policyholders' committee issued
Orr and Dick Woods when they de- this city, signing the check himself, a statement today pointing out allegtected Keffoch and his pals coining then endorsing Gott's name on the ed violations of the present insurance
out of the burglarized establishment. back, and getting the American-Ger- code by the companies in the recent
Just in today, by express, what you have been waiting on for such a long time
The jury gave him five years for man National bank to ;cash it. In the election of officers, and the alleged
-wide embroideries
breaking auto the place, that being the Gott indictment he is charged with inefficiency of the departznent of infor shirt waist fronts, ranging ir price from
limit allowed by law, and it took the forgery, and in the Blacknel bill with surance in conducting the election.
-'.50 to $4.00 yard
' lb
jurors only about ten minutes to re- obtaining moiler under *lee pre- The statement says in part:
room,
tire to their
write the verdict tenses.
"The international committee has
and return it into court. Three yearrs
Cal Riley, colored, is accused of maintained for months, in both the
h given him for shouting at the officutting Gabe Fletcher, colored, dur- Mutual and New York Life canvass,
Three dozen Panama Skirts, newest cut, pleated and a good quality Panama. These
skirts will be
cers..
ing a fight.
•
a force of watchers and translators
put
on
sale
as
long
as they last for
Calhoun is accused of cutting Gabs and every effort has been made to
About 3 o'clock one morning four
• ....... •
$5-00
"4
weeks ago Patrolmen Orr and Woods, Fletcher, colored, during a fight.
protect the interests of the. policyCalhoun is accused of stealing the holders who have voted against the
while making a round of their geaa,
WHITE DUCK, LIMON AND GERMAN LINEN SKIRTS, NEWEST
CUT FASHfound the street corner electric arc $150 horse of R. L Howell, of the old managements, but the rulings of
ION,
BEST
WORKMAN
SHIP
light at Eighth and Harris, had been county.
the inspectors have been so uniform$1.25 and Sa.5o•
Goodman is aectred - of stealing ly against us, and being folly -satislowered from overhead to ground below and extinguished. Surmising Ben Grundy's $50 watch.
fied that it is impossible under the
In the newest shades and white, handsomely embroidered. These
suits are
something was wrong, they started
present conditions to secure a fair
quite swell and can be seen at
towards Denker's storre on that coo
Civil Litigation.
count of the votes as cast, we withIn the suit of Manic B. Phillips draw our watchers.
tier, just as three men emerged. and
opened fire on them. A pistol duel againsit Thomas J. McReynolds, the
"From the beginning the companies
ensued, twenty shots being fired, but partiee to both sides of the action with the assistance of the departments
nobody was struck, and in the vol- filed an agreement, signifying their of insurance, have evaded and nullified
lime of smoke which made it so dense desire for repeated continuance of in every way possible the law as
the officers could not see the burglars this action, until there is dieposed of enacted.
the latter escaped.. The police tele- the Christian county ciecuit court
"The companies filed lists of policy
phoned to Lieutenant Thomas Potter suit of Mattie Phillips against Mary holders at Albany which containedned
at the city hall about the incident, Eliza Williams. Mattie Phillips was thousands of incorrect names with
-The Sitore That Has
and the latter started Officers Bren- formerly Mattie Wilkerson, wife of false and misleading addresses not
"The &ore That Has
the Goods."
nan and Shelby up Isi-corth Fourth to Dentist Wilkerson of here. She left atone the correct names and addresses.
the Goode."
head the burglars off. The officers akerwards married Robert • Benner, but the policy numbers of the infound Kelloch at Fourth and Madison then her present husband, and claima sured."
and arrested him. A Pstol was found while she was the note of Willoemon,
The statement then sets forth in
on hint, also several coins that had she was under age, and was induced detail the various forms of irregularity toms—
ebeen stolen front the cash dawer of to tell Christian county property charged and declares that affidavits
SUNDAY SCOOL WORKERS
Denker's store. Mr. Denker identi- worth Snen000 to Vary Eliza Wil- show it was practiced on a wholesale
fied the pieces of money. Kelloch's liams She sues for recovery of the scale, but these affidevits the stateland in the Hopkinsville court, and in ment aseerti, were refused consekna- From All Over Northwest Now in
pals made good their escape.
Session at Minneapolis.
the
Paducah court sues for recovory tion . Illustration is given of a family
The jury dismissed the case chargof
West
Broadway
property from which was recorded as casting five
Capita! stock
ing Mary Anderson, colored, with obMinneapolis, Minn., April a-Min$100,000
taining goods by false pretensch. Thomas J. McReynolds, on the same rotes, the statement adding.
neapolis
today
is
Mecca
the
for
Surplus.
Sunvowel
that
she
was not of age when
"Investigation showed that not a
$34,000
Grocer J. j, Wilkins, of Jones street
day school workers from many parts
member of the family voted in the of the
claimed she came to his place and she disposed of it.
Northwest.
occasion
is
the
The
(ntcrest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
A divorce was granted Mary Ps- recent election and that they had not
got him to sell her $7.50 worth of
annual conference of the fifth district
chat
from
Pete
Paschal.
resided
the
at
stated
address
clic:
in
to business intrusted to us.
goods, by claiming that her husband
of she International Sunday School
The court ordered a distribution of two years."
worked on the a lroad and would
Workers, embracing the states of
G. W. ROBERTSON, Preen
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
The statement further says:
pay for the groceries when he got his money in the action of T. M. WalMinnesota, North and South Dakota
ters
againet
Ishmael
Sherron
"Numerous
instances developed and the province of Manitoba.
wages.
•Detective William Baker, Officer where agents had sent in proxies and
Doss Simmons, colored, was acMore than t.000 delegates and vieWalter Shelby and Officer Henry ballots bearing the names of policyitars were present at the formal opquitted of the indictment charging Singery
Both Phnom. No. bp.
were each allowed money for holders who had been dead- for years,
him with appropriating to his private
0
making trips on interest of the state. while many ballots were cast bearing ening of the conference in Wesley
church this afternoon_ The conferuse the $15 Samuel Gsass, colored,
the names of former policy holders ence
will remant iri session three days
contended he gase Simmons to send
Drew Jury List.
who had allowed their policies to Foremost among
to Gauss' wife doon in Western Tenthe noted Sunday
The judge drew the hit (if jurors lapse.
school workers %hose names appear
nessee.
who will be needed for the coil terns
"The officers of these companies on the programme are Rev John
S
Rosa West. colored, was indicted
Orof court that open upon close of the and the department of insurance are
se
chard, secretary of North Dakota: W
and confessed to robbing J. A. Smith pres:nt
criMinul !session that ad- responsible for this condition of afH. Irwin, general secretary of Winniof $5 in money, and a $aanio check, journs
April 20.
fair*"
down in the alley opening on Kenpeg; Prof. E. A. For, of Louisville,
president of the conference: Mrs.
Good plamikg nom
tucky avenue between Third and SecMary Foster Bryner, of Peoria, inond streets. She was given three TO PASS ON LI ABILITY ACT.
tood lawildi and thia COW
ternational field worker, end Dr. H
Division and Silence.
3earrs n the penitentiary
bioed with maim sanitary
ap
,
1'
Vie jury dismissed Clifton Fletcher
iztures helps to keep the donor out
Waehingaon, D. C., April .-'-The
Treasurer Cornelius N. Bliss is M. Hamill, of Nashville. Tenn The
conference will be followed Wednes- I
and Milton Ross, colored boys, of the United States supreme court 'retort- keeping still He was
13( your house. ganswe Porcelain
the official slash day by the forty-ninth
........
•
:
annual concharge of robbing a little negro girl retied today after a two weeks' re- collector of Noe. "I have."
Enameled planking tram mike
he says, vention of the Minneenta Sunday
NC
named Clara Tausey of $r, at Ninth cess Several cases of more than or- "been keeping nail for
•healthy bath rooms, are unitary amid
to years. school association
and Trimble streets.
dinary importance are on the calen- and I don ot ace any profit in saying
have a beauty all their own.
A fine of $15o was assessed against dar for an early hearing. Among the arsyaing now." Why,
to be sure No
If you intend making bath room In.Michigan
Bowling
Tournament
.
Bearskin
Johnston, colored, foe number is the case of the United one in his shoes would be apt to say
provost
-tits, let us show you samples ot
Detroit,
Mich.,
April
8-Crack
ten
shooting at Conductor Wm. 'Whale States against Heinven & Comvany anything, for no one likes to
go to pin players from a number of cities
,_ '• •-• tido(mous ware. We guarantee good
last Christmas day, the negro having involving the tariff on articles im- the penitentiary.
•.
N.,1k • work prompt service and attention no
of Michigan gathered in Dearoit toboarded a car and gone to Rowland- ported into the Philippine islands beIt was declared in banking circles,
matter how small or bow large your job.
town, en route out getting moo a tween April. 1899, and November, WI so runs a New York special, that day to take part in the third annual
511011
c..ntroverey vv'th the conductor over which is the last of the Philippine test light could be shed on the question of tournament of their state association
It D. HANNAN.
The tournament, which is being playthe five cent fare. As tie got off the eases.
campaign conditions in tecie if the ed
Sods
Plume
ow
at
Woodward
alleys,
will
continue
car Johnston sbot at Whale but
in case of snore general interest is books of the national Republican till the end of the we.
missed him.
that of Dareselle Howard against the committee were thrown open. The
There was dismissed the indictment Illinois Central railroad, involving
the books, that is to say, of Boston
Indiana Laundrymen Meet.
charging Ella Howe with furnishing constitutionality of the
railroad em- Friend Cortelyou. The proposition of
South
Bend. Ind., April 8.--The Inliquor to a minor while she was run- ployers' liability act, passed
by the the banking circles is enough to make diana Laundrymen's Association op- AMERICA& GIRL IS
ning a bawdy house in the red light last session of cngress.
This case was a horse laugh We have all heard of ened its annual convention today in
WEDDED IN DRESDEN.
district an West Court streca.
tried by the United States circuit the cow that was assigned to the this city. Thc proprietors of several
J. D. Corneal, J. T. Bishov and court for the western
task
of jumping over the moon. She score of laundries
district of TenDresden, April 8.--Another Amerithroughout the
Jame.g Choice were excused from furnessee, which held the first section of had a difficult task. but it was mere state are in attendance. Various sues- can heiress contracted a European alther service on the petit jury, and the act,
pastime
alongside that of throwing tions of importance to
abolishing the fellow-servant
those engaged liance today through the marriage of
E. C. Bcickman, J. W. Bryan and rule,
open the Cortelyou-Roosevelt cam- in the business
to be unconstitutional.
ore scheduled for dis- Miss jayta Humphreys, daughter of
Joseph Ullman substituted.
paign
contribution
books uf • 1904. cussion. he session will continue to- Mrs. T.
The case is considered tr1 #e of
St. John Gaffney, wife of the
great importance, not only because When a Republican congress refused morrow, concluding with the annual American consul general here to
to
Indictment Retan-ned.
pass
a
publicity
bill
it practically election ef officers.
of the number of similar Wes that
,Capt. Hans Ileinrich von Wolf, of
Three indictments it C7c returned
have arisen and will arise, but because said that the books of reoa should
the Royal Saxon artillery. The cereby the grand jury, one against of
forever
remain
closed
to
people
the
the vrinciple involved. When the
Negro Ran Amuck.
mony, which took place at the AmerGeorge Goodman, one against Aevi
who
are deeply interested in knowMemphis, Tenn., April 8.-After im ican church, drew a distinguished
United States district court held the
Calhoun and one against Rosa West.
what
ing
they
contain
knowing
-in
hibing quantities of cheap whisky. gathering, which included representaact invalid because of its unconstituGoodman is charged' with stealing
tionality President Roosevelt at once how and by whom the 'election of Henry, alias Burl Brown, proceeded tives of the Saxon court and the higha $so watch from Ben Grundy out
too4 was carried. Of course, Corne- to terrorize
took up the matter and decided to
the residents of the est Dresden society. The brideabout .Thirteenth
lius N. Bliss, slush collector extra- neighborhood
and
Harrison take the miestion to the highest
of Johnson avenue and groom is a son of Gent Ernest Hugo
court
streets. His ease is set for trial towith a view of having the decision ordinary in Wall street, is keeping Manassas street yesterday evening. von Wolf, late commander in chief of
still. He will continue to keep still It was reported to
day, the charge being grand larceny. reversed.
the police station the .eon artillery
Only once before, it is said
Ss4 .
. Calhoun -is accosed of stealing a
/4e can be trusted- to carry his se- that a negro had
killed his wife in
in the history of the department of
$150 horse from R. L. Howell of the
crets to the grave, and perhaps those the rear of the crematory,
and Dejustice, has similar action been taken
Alaxon's Mill section of the county.
mysterious books of too; will he bur- tectives Foppianos Turner
and Roper TRAINMEN TO STAND
by the administration.
ied with him. Anything to get rid of were sent to the scene.
it is claimed Howell drove the horse
They found
TRIAL FOR WRECK
them.- Birmingham Age-Herald.
to the city and hitched it down about
Brown parading the streets, armed
For Southern Education.
-Second and jeferson. His case :owes
with a pistol, and placed him under
Valparaiso, Tion April 8.-The
Pinehnrst, N. C., April 8 -The regusottlday alsoarrest, but they fa:led to locate the cases against Conductor Mosae, EnGrand
Opera
in
Chicago.
Rosa West was indicted for rob- ister of the Carolina hotel tilled toChicago, Ills April 8-Chicago's dead woman. Brown is charged with gineer Galnaeor and Brakeman Woodbing J. A. Smith of $5 in money and day with the names of distinguished season
of grand opera by the Metro- carrying a pistol, shooting inside the ward, indicted in connection with the
$22.50 check, in the alley opening educators and others come to attend
company, opens at the Aud- city limits, drunkenness, disorderly wreck at Woodville, were called for
politan
on Kentucky avenue between Second the tenth annual conference for Eduitorium
tonight, and the advance sale conduct and vagrancy. The negro re- trial today. The wreck occurred last
and Third, last Friday night. Con- cation in the South, which is to open of
tickets
indicate that Herr Con- sides in the rear of 436 Mosby street. Deceniber and resulted in the loss of
feseing. she got tree years in prison. tomorrow. Robert I. Ogden of New ned
sixty-One lives
will have no reason to complain
Grand, jurors George Walters. York, president of the conference, is of the financial
Pittsburg Automobile Show. •
results. The engagePalmer 1-11ousle
Henry Runge and W. F. Ellithorpe looking forward to the most success- meet
Pittsburg. Pa., April 8.-After many In Honor of Charlemagn
Is to comprise six evening pere Tower.
were excused from further service, ful session in its history.
weeks
preparation
of
Pittsburg's
first
formances and two matinees.
New York. April 8.-Two hundred
Features of the two days' program
and there subsaituted iii their places
popular request :Salome" has been automobile show opened in Du- covers were laid at the
. Manhatlan
A. R. Trotter, W. W. Walters and will be a history of the meaning of omitted from the
list of operas to be quesne Gardens today under the most club tonight at a banquet given by
the
coefernce
Finley,
and_olie
Southern Ed- presented.
favorable auspices. In the number the proprietors
J. S.
of the Staats-Zietung
ucational Board: a discussion upon
and high class of exhibits the show in
Today's Cases for Trial.
honor of Charlemagne Tower, the gusta opens with the Savannah team
comparison
The judge has docketed for trial "Agriculture and the Southern Farmbears
with any held here- American
To Hear Rate Complaints.
ambassador at Berlin. The here, Macon plays at-CharlestOn and
today the indictments against C. L. er," by Dr. S. A. Knapp of Lake
Topeka, Kat., April 8.-The Inter- tofore in the country outside the big speakers included Mr. Tower, Mel- Columbia at Jacksonville
Carman% Cal Riley. Ge,irge Good- • Charles, La.: T. 0. Sandy, of Farm- state commerce commission met in New York and Chicago exhibitions. ville
E. Stone, S. F. I). North and
ville, Va., and Dr. L. II. Bailey, of Topeka today to hear
More than one hundred of the latest
man and Levi Calhoun.
the complaint
Congressman Richard Bartholdt.
cars,
model
particularly
Cornell
university:
'Tree Falls on Boy.
those
meeting
a
of
in
the of farmers, merchants and shippers'
high
Carman is of Mayfield and: owed
Uniontown, Ky, April 8.-A
Saloonkeeper C. E. Blacknell, of interest of high schools and second- clubs of Kansas against the Rock Is- power, such as are required in hilly
falling
South Atlantic League Plays Ball.
tree crlppled and perhaps
'Ninth and Kentucky, $6 for liquor. ary education. with reports from Dr. land and Santa Fe railroads for al- sections, make up the display, togethfatally in- 4
Savannah,
Ga.
April
8.-What
is
jured
James Elder, the
He gave Blaclonell a $.20 check drawn Bruce Payne, Prof. P. P. Claxton and leged unjust rates on wheat and corn er with a good showing of automo- expected
fourteento be the Int,St 5UCCeSS1111 year-old non
of Sam Ender, a proe
on the Maxfield bank, and was given Prof, W. IL Hand, and addresses bY from •Kansas points to 'Kansas City., bile accessories and sundries. The season
the
in
history
of
the
South
Atons
exhibition
will contimic through the
farmer, living one tnile
14 mosidg-1' change. It developed Henry Pratt Judson, president of the Galveston. Gainesville and 'Fort'
fro • ,
lantic baseball league opens today and town: The
boy woe sawing a
• °'" cmey in the Mayfield University pf Chicago, and others.
e had -ars,
Worth: ._,...., . ,.. '2 Ass_ •los; I week'.
trete:c,
will no-Winne until September 4. Au- land it fell the WrOth; way.
is

Embroideries for Waist Front
SKIRTS

Linen Suits

OGILVIE'S
Dry Goods and Carpets

GLOBE BANK 8E TRUST CO.

306 Broadway,. Paducah, Ky.

Healthy Bath Rooms

H Y BUY HAND-MEDOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILORMADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME. EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP.

HAMELIN
'„ THE TAILOR
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Blew's Pharmacy
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4

These are IUD GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS, the cure for indigestion. Both coniorm to Uncle Sam's Pure Food & Drug Act

INITED STATES COURT
CONVENES NEXT MONDAY

It

CL.ERK JOHN PURYEAR YESTERDAY FINISHED MAKING OUT
THE DOCKET WHICH SHOWS MANY IMPORTANT ACTIONS COME UP FOR CONSIDERATION DURING TERM
THAT WILL LAST ONLY THREE DAYS WITH JUDGE WALTER EVANS, OF LOUIS-VILLE, ON THE BENCH.
sisilissieessare
1k

Clerk Jolus R. Puryear, of the Paditoah branch of the United States
came, yesterday fmisbed making out
the docket showing the cases that
we/ come up firr trial during the teem
of couch which convenes next Mloniow with Judge Walter Evans, of
Louisville, en the bench.
Many important actions are on the
docket, that of George Kellogg
agains t the Me rgenthaler- Horton Design factory of Mechanitsburg, being
die occ in which Kellogg, one of the
,eancern's SROdtilOkkirl, wants a receiver appointed to have charge of
bugness, 6c) it can be handled
economicalty and the profits of the
ation pay off the indebtedness
ut having to resort to floating
112311,000 more stock.
The suit of Trustee Cited Reed
itspin-bt the American German National bank is that where he sues for
veer $16,000 claimed due the Reda
kepi estate on account of the usurious
interest the bank charged the bankrupt firm. In another action the
trustee aske for $3o.000 judgment the
ausouet of pledged goods Rehleopf
claims the bank confiscated.
In the suit of Minnie Tice against
Aaron Hurley there is revived the exciting shooting incident of Christmas
Day, Iso5. when John Tice, the negro flagman for the Illinois Central
raRroad at Eleventh and Broadway,
fled the police to erre* him and a
fusillade started, during which huneired• of shots were fleet. Tice shot
himself to prevent arrest His widow
rued Officer Hurley on the ground
that lit Litany wounded Tice, but the
patrolman won the case on trial at
the last term of federal court. Now
there comes up the litigatioo of
widow against the patrolman because
tut arrested her the day of the shoot-

•or

=r
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th.•

•

The indictment agaflst Phil J Abbott scene's tbint of stealing about
$7,600 while he was teller of the
Aisrericau -German Naitnoal bank of
this city. His bond company.reizn.
bursa the bank, then had him 'Miceed. He has never yet been captured.
The docket shows the following
cages earning up:

INN
4

s'

i*

I
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Same.

Anna B.Sco it, administottor,
Illinois Central Railroad company,
et at.. continued la* term.
F. G. Rudolph, administrator, vs.
Illinois Central Railroad company,
same.
Nashville Tobacco Works vs. Kentucky Tobacco Works, same.
Illinois Central vs. A. J. Thompson, administrator, same.
Cecil Reer, trustee in bankruptcy,
vs. Amencan-Gerenan National bank.
George A Kellogg vs. Mergenthaler-Horton Basket company.
.

TO HUNT FOR BARGE.
Naval Tugs Hunt for Craft Which
Has Ten Men Aboard.
Norfolk, Va., .April 8.—The naval
tug Potomac left the Norfolk nary
yard today to search for the navy
coal barge, which with ten men on
board, broke loose last Monday from
the collier Caesar, which had been
towing the barge up the coast. The
barge was last sighted Thursday.
The collier Abarend.a was to follow
the Potomac out tonight, and it is
expected the cruiser Cleveland will
leave the Norfolk navy yard early
tomorrow to join in the search.

Grinding Marin.
,Unite.I State, vs. NC G. Cope
United States vs. William Diets
United States vs. Dunk Roveling.
United States vi. I S. Bootleaux,
ist al., not executed.
United States vs. laliott and
ley, sum on bond forftted.
United States vs. Geo.W. Vernat,
not execnted.
United States vs. Albert Gary, codtinned.
United States vs. Franklin Houses,
continued.
United States vs. Henry Elliott
trniteff States vs. Dell Dowdy, con'WIN
7
tinged.
United States vs. Thomas Gordon,

a
4

MOO

a

Civil Docket
Following is the civil docket of
the circiht court:
Thomas Hawkins vs. Steamer
Monie Bauer, boat out on bond.
W. H. Nation, et al. vs. Cumberland River Mining Co., executed.
Cecil Reed, trustee in bankrnpitcy,
vs. Anierioars-Gernsan National bank
Walsh Manufacturing Co., vs. Paducah Cooperage company, executed.
H. M. Rose, administrator, vs, Chicago St. L. & N. 0. railroad company, continued last term.
Minnie rice, vs. A. T. Hurley, etc.,
continued last term.
Clark Anderson, etc., vs. Illinois
Central Rai/mad compaay, same.
Anna
Scott, administrator, vs
Illinois Genteel Railroad cornipany,
same.
Job.) L. Smith, administrator, vs.
IlJinois Central Railroad company,
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SHOULD ACTRESSES
•
•
MARRY.
•
•
Should actresses marry?
Does
matrimony flourish in the,atmeephere
of rouge pots and powder, in the setting of pasteboard forests and gilded
drawing rooms?
This question has been revived in
literary and artistic circles in Paris
by the new drama "Miquette and Her
Mother," which is being played at the
Theatre des Varieties. In its the
ofIncipal woman character is an actress, who, like the heroine in a fairy
tale, ends by marring and living happily ever afterward.
Questioned as to the wisdom of
marriage for women of the stage, Sarah Bernhardt said:
"Every young woman, whether she
be chorus girl or prmcess, poor or
millionaire, should carve out her life
for herself. She should follow her
natural instincts in whatever path
they may lead her. If her ideal points
to atatriimony, let her marry, evep
if she be an actress. Surely the married folks of the stage are no unhappier than the average bourgeoise, the
millionaire or royalty."
Victorien Sardou thinks that the advisability of matrimony for actresses
depends on the individual. "Of
course," he declared, "there have
been famous woman players who have
at the same time been good wives
and mothers, yet I personally think
it wiser, as a rule, for a woman not
to hamper her art by family ties.
Years ago the stage was supposed to
harbor all kinds of disreputable characters who, when they did marry,
were supposed to retire into private
life and to reform generally. Now
times have changed. Perhaps an actress might just as well wed," the celebrated playwright concluded with a
twinkle in his eye, "since divorce.; are
such an easy matter."
"Certainly, if actresses yearn for
matrimony, let them have it," was the
joking verdict of Francoise Coppee
oP the Academic Francaise. "I know
of several instances in which matrimony has been the greatest success
But"—here the poet smiled -"often
it has its drawbacks. Think of the
awful trial a comedienne or ingenue
with pigtails down her back is subjected to when she must confess that
her son has just passed the law examinatioins. No, seriously speaking.
such matters each must arrange for
herself."
Paul Hervien. the writer, summed
up his opinion briefly by saying that
Ristori was married and Rachel was
not, and, since each was equally great
he concluded th:. matrimony had no
influence One way or the other on
dramatic art.

FIVE THOUSAND REWARD

MRS. BRUCE DEAD.
Offered by the Pennsylvania Railroad
for Would-Be Wreckers.
Famous Virginia Woman Meets End
in Richmond.
Putsisurg, Pa., April 7.—A stateRichmond, Va., April 7.---Mrs. Chas.
ment issued tonight from the headquarters of the Pennsylvania lines bruce, of Staunton Hill, daughter of
west says that the company is mak- Thomas Seddon of Fredericksburg,
ing every effort to capture the person died here today. She was a sister of
or persons who attempted to wreck James A. Seddon, a member of the
train No. 322 on the Cleveland and Confederate States cabinet and widow
Pittsburg divtaion, near Hudson, 0., of Charles Bruce, a prominent legislast night, and for whose arrest a lator and soldier of Southside, Va.
reward of ia,soo has been offered, She was the mother of Thomas Sedwith an additional $2,50o if they are don. Albert Casson, Charles Morelle,
taken within the next twenty-four former secretary and governor pro
tempore of Arizona territory, Philip
. ••opum hotsrs.
cos6soad.
Thc sheriffs of Summit. Portage Alexander, the Virginia historian, WilUnited States re Phillip J. Abbott.
and Cuyahoga counties, with their liam Cabell. city solicitor of Balticontinued, oce executed.
deputies, and the chief of police of more, and James Douglas, professor
Cleveland made every effort today to of English in the University of Tenlocate sodie trace of the wreckers, nessee, and of Elinor Carter, wife of
THE NH AlIO MAIMED MIMI OF but no arrests have bcen made thus Capt. J. B. Baylo. of the United
States coast survey. and Anne Sedfar.
don, first wife of Dr. Thomas Nelson
Page, the author.
Investigation to Be Made.
Washington, April 7 —As the re'Koala In Vocabulary. It is the roost se.
tul hiPlUir and omit/Pitt,, judiciously
Dr. Wiley on Diet:
sult oi. the sensational charges that
vie.'
lected to exclude eorruptiona
A man maydrink a glass of typhoid
have been made in the newspapers
usage. and to scold uninuaegoise techntaait les.
iby Representative Rainey of Illinois, germs if he is in vigorous health and
BOWS in Arrangszcaut. Each word Ia complete and searching official in- mayagiot get typhoid fever, because
etas a ienwreek in its correct alphabetis readily caught by the eye.
ical place
vestigation of conditions that exist in his system may throw off the poison,
gssels in Ityloolselos. Tbeee are coin.
commissary department of the but if he is broken down one of the
the
Mete and seiciable, tuwl embody the licit
rrsultiof philology. Theyarefiotscrimped
canal zone will be immediately insti- germs will get hold of his intestines
O.crowded into obscure plates.
tuted. In the absence of Secretary and produce ulceration and typhoid.
Zama In 1Proasectillion which I. Intr.Not a man but has a pneumonia
nsterl by nsmelling with the discrItk *fly
Taft, and owing to thc fact that the
"narked letters used in the solloolbooks,
germ
commission
is
on
in his mouth. It will not afthe
chairman
of
the
the sounds od which e-e tsught
Me
public school'.
•
isthmus now, investigatiin will be or- fect the healthy being, but let a man
Zunis in Dottaitious, They are clear.
These get cold and it will take its seat in
dered from 'Washngton.
terse, yet *invitee. and are given In the
order in which the word has acquired its
charges have been made known to his lungs.
shades of meaning. Many of the definiI think man ought to choose his
Secretary Taft by the officials of the
tions are illustrated.
commission in this city, and it is un- own ration. Lots of people are vegIamb in no Aproadix whic:b is a parked
storehouse of useful kuowledge.
derstood that even before he sailed etarians. I think we eat too much
arcel. as a Working DietionezT. No
from Colon from Cuba he instructed meat for our health. I have volunother book embodies so much tile ul Minetspeneatae n the
formation, or 14
Col. Goethals, the new chairman and tarily cut down my meat to one meal
home, study, school, or office.
engineer, to take prompt ac- a day, and I do not eat very much
chief
The International has 23110 quaran earl 3-and thorough in- at that.
for
tion
illustrations.
5000
with
to pages
vestigation.
For the sustenance of physical exrecently
25,000 new words have
ertion, if you have hard work to do,
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To Meet King Edward.
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News and Notes
of Sports
Week's calendar of sports—
TUESDAY.
Fifteenth annual Horse Show of
the Riding and Driving club of
Brooklyn.
WEDNESDAY.
Opening of the season of the Southern Baseball league.
Annal bench show of the Wisconsin
Kennel club at Milwaukee.
Annal bench show of tre Wolverine
Kennel club at Detroit, Mich.
THURSDAY.
Opening of the season of the National Baseball league.
Opening of the season of the American Baseball league.
SATURDAY.
Opening of the college baseball
season in the Central and Western
states.
PLAYING SEASON
WITH SOME OF
THE MINOR LEAGUES.
New England League—Opens April
26; closes Sept. 7, 116 games.
Connecticut League, opens April
25; closes Sept. Ls, 126 games.
Central League, opens April 25;
closes Sept. 15, 140 games.
Atlantic League, opens May 6;
closes Sept. 14, 112 games.
Virginia League, opens April 18;
closes Sept. at; 140 games.
Copper Country League, opens
May 16; doses Sept. 8, 96 46'flak
Interstate League, opens May 15;
closes Sept. 7, 8o games.
Michigan League, opens May 14;
closes Sept. 8, 112 games.
Empire State League, opens May
24; closes Sept. to; 90 games.
Eastern Illinois League, opens May
f2; closes Sept. 29, 120
mes.
Western Pennsylvania league, opens
May I; closes Sept. 20, 126 games.
College Basebaff Today.
Dartmouth college vs Washington
and Lee nnivrsity at Lexington, Va.
College of Charleston vs. Presbyterian college at Ointon, S. C.
Georgetown university vs. Virginia
Military Institute at Georgetown, D.
C.
Tripity College vs.• Virginia Polytechnic Institute at Durham. N. C.
Princeton vs. New York Nationals
at Princeton, N. J.
Knox college vs. Burlington lowa
League team at Galesburg, Ill.
George Washington university vs.
Davidson college at Greensboro, N. CI
University of Illinois vs. Chicago
Nationals at Urbana, Ill.

Conference on Trusts.
New York, April 8.—The executive
council of the National Civic Federation has decided on Chicago as the
place and May 28, 29, 3o and 31 a.s
the dates for the holding of the national conference on combinations and
trusts which recently was, announced
by that organization. Reeeesentative
men from the various walks of life
have signed the invitations, which are
to be mailed tomorrow, asking the
appointment of delegates by governors.and presidents of the important industrial, commercial and manufacturing associations.
The purpose of the conference is to
consider the trust and combination
problems, especially the question of
any amendment, if any, should be
made to the Sherman anti-trust law.
Two Women Drowned.
El Paso, Tex., April e.—Two women were drowned by the breaking
of a resevoir dam at San Ramon, San
Jalisci. A baby in the arms of one
of the women was cast upon the bank
of the arroyo by the water and saved.

Mattil,Efingerm Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 8. THIRD STREET:

PADU CAM KY

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT &SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHONE 385

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large column, back pods larded in. Reception HO, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water Located on
lot aoxitio feet.

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATh & MORTGAGE

CO.

INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Senders, Office ail South Sixth. Phone 76e.

American-German
National Bank
Capital .. . .. . $230,000.00
Sin-plus and Undivided Profits. . . I00,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
Total
$560,000.00
Total Resources . $985,453.23
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bawer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
.
, C. F. Rieke, Mascoe Barnett, Geo. C.
A. Penes

Thompson, 'President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.

OROUNI) 1100 PLOW
HAS COME TO STAY

Woman Thrown Into Bayou.
After ordering his wife, Cornelia,
away from his house at Saffarans avenue and Frolit street, and hearing
her refuessl to leave' unless she receivea her 'clothes, Harry Bonner, a negro, bename enraged and threw the
woman ,nto the bayou which runs in
front of the place. The woman fell
into several feet" -water. but .nanaged to scramble out and make her
way to the police station, where she
registered a comptaint.—Memphie
Commercial-Appeal.

WHY? It's up-to-date construction and the scientific principle epos which
it is built, gives it STICEMOTH, DURABILITY AND LIGHTNESS
OF DRAFT, which when once tried gains for it friends and patron&
Millionaire Injured.
For sale, both one and two-horse sires, by
Chattanooga, Tenn.. April 8.—Rob- masa
ert Scholac, millionaire soap manufacttrer and tanner, was thrown from
his buggy this morning, and received
injuries which will certainly prove
fatal within a few hours. Hemorrhage of the brain was caused by the
fall and the physicians pronounce
his recovery impossible. Mr. Scholze
came here as a young man from Saxony without money and started a
small tannery, which rapidly grew to
ill present clintensioas.
II
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WILL ALLEN, ROUSTABOUT,
MR. W. A. MAY TAKES PLACE
COMMISSIONERS' REPORT UPSTRUCK AT MATE ROGERS
MADE VACANT BY AL
HELD LAWYERS ORDERED
WITH AXE.
BISHOP'S DEATH.
TO PROCEED WITH CASE.
James Pope, Colored, Charged With
Colonel John Trentham Had Fire- Doctor
Hamilton's Testimony Not
Stealing Hat From Chas, Driver,
men Delegation Down Showing
Heard—Argument Began and
Colored--Skiff Stolen.
Them Kentucky—Other News.
Defense May End Today.
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airy aria le sis moo

maw lady

Will Allene a negro roustabout off
the steamboat City of Saltitio, tried
to kill Mate Rogers with an axe last
evening GS the craft was landing
here, but the nervy mate took the
deadly instrument from him. The
boat v:as landing and the mate was
giving directions, when Allen became
a little "huffy" and picking up an axe,
started tcovards the mate, making
long swings with the sharp instrument, but the mate ducked and then
took the axe from the darkey, who
WarSi arrested by Officer Aaron hut
ley end rocked up.

ass d commis to
Mr. W. A. May has been named Vie
estehier for the freight department of
the Illiuoit Central railroad by Geneml Agent John T. Donovan, who
returned Sunday from a six day's
tour through the south with VicePresident Williams J. Harahan in the
latter's private tar. Me. May succeeds the late Mr. Al. Bishop, who
died bet week, at his father's home
in Brandenburg, Ky. Mr. May acted
temporarily as cashier while Mr.
ft hop was away for two wears
• king health, and now is made the
• raianent cashier.
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Cannon, of Water Valley, Miss.: Geo.
Confirms Report.
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Pope is charged with petty larceny.
di,1 so and before the jury had
Harry Toady. Who is there for his
Pittsburg, 3.6, falling.
kee These parties •Il represnt the
been btoupdit into the room, District
St. Louis, 16 5, rising.
health. he it.ntuch improved, being
Illinois Central firemen from over the
Attorney Jerome arose and said he
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.
Vetnon, 19.o, rising.
country and are on the board with would
able to sit up.
formally ado that the .report Picked Nine Tied the Colley Base.
Padlieah, we% falling.
The Mergenthaler-Horton basket Mr. Trentham at Chicago conferring
bail Club Sunday at the
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Mies Marie Boyd of
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the road mensage- mission's report welch
and other friends.
The young men's -Etiolates
lay on his
Team*
come out of the Tennessee river and the Tennessee river behind the base ment , Colonel Trentham brought
deskand signed his name across it
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Crawford
of
baseball players, has organised
clay, here until s o'clock tomorrow kct factory plant in Mechanicsburg.
the delegation home with him in orroe
"The Trial will proceed." he or- the
have remelted from Sterlthland, where afternoon before gettin
season, and their annual
der to show them s what a good dered.
g out on her
gam*
Sunday they attended the funeral of return that way.
Kentucky dinner
and hospitality
The jury then filed into the box with the Paducah high school team
Keys Picked Up.
At 8 o'clock this morning the
looked like, and it must have "looked and
the forme?' sieter-in-law, Mrs. VirHarry Thaw was called to the will be played May 3r) at the ba*eball
Sonic lad pocked up two Yale keys good to them," as they pronoa
need bar.
ginia Crawford, wife of the well steamer Dick Fowler gets away or
grounds in Wallace park The high
Cairo and comes back at 9 tonight.
at Fourth and Kentucky avenge )ast Paduccah and her people the greatst
Mr. De/mat, of counsel for the de- school club
known Southland dentist.
will most likely be favorThe Joe Fowler comes in today evening and turned them over to to be found anywwhere. They all re- fense,
asked the clerk to call Mr.
Mr Eli G. Boone and wife went from Evansville aiid departs at once
ites as lack of time to practice
Lieutenant Thomas Potter, of the turned to the Windy ('sty Sunda y Allan McLane HaniAton. the alienist,
handiThe John S. Hovkins went to Evnight and before departing Colonel
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tomor
row.
'Tenn, nrived yesterday to visit Mrs.
ago. Mt. Deknas wanted to get by 3 score of 9
to 5.
The Buttorff went to Clarksville those used for a drawer, while the road officials, but could not tell ex- from
Dr. liantilton the opinion that
John Ot Bicecker of North Fifth.
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until
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what
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Thaw was insane when be shot -and
oi lengthy, but thick.
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Mr. Win. Eades returned to his orw. departs at once • for Nashville.
firemen would be paid for the ensiling killed
Stanford White.
Singleton, Rincliffe and C.n
year. The conference has been on
coal mines yesterday near Greenville. The Peters Lee reaches Cuseinnati
. bourn
Jerome %stained.
Did Not Meet.
today, leaves there tomorrow, and
were members of the defeated Cadly
for
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Jerome objected. .1k said Vainness Boys"
Miss Laude Lemon is sisiting herc
The Georgia Lee were down SunCar Repairer Charles E. Spinner ie
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Queen City.
qg she air hose to switch around openin
three to trans-act business, the nutw
g of the entire case.
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for the reason
Captain T. B. Pierson, of the Fan- ber Bud .Harvey arid Captain Thomas
Pay Car Comes April t6.
The Metropolis "Blues" failed io
that District Attorney Jerome
beer Sunday preparing to join the nie Wallace.
had
is able to be out after Gfyna and other questions, go over
The I. C. pay car comes here April OR
the hen day of the traf said he show up Sunday for its game of baseGhent floating palace that is lying a spell of siekneta.
16 to pay off the employes.
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eon. lie sea uap drummer.
nine made up at the irrounds, the
thing.
Rubber Boots Stolen.
A tow of ties will be brought from
Editor Jaime 1111 Lemon was here
"We accepted that offer," said Mr. score ending 5 and 3.
the Tennessee river by the Lyda that
Some one stole several pairs ef
"
Delmar, "and therefore feel we have
Snodav from Mayfield.
got away yesterday for that stream. rubber boots from the independent
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right to proceed under the agreeMr ISontael, .Whingtm is here
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fat and thin, long and short, grace
expensive sets of law books aad IBMS lasts Mager and
looks batter than a No
and otherwise. Some of them wens
his mom with costly turuttium
Was that Is ustenanted, because the
Finally. when be bought a MI forces of sates* are ooastaatly matins huddled in corners, accumulating the
piano and had it Installed la his room, war upon the buildings at men, and I duet of ages; others bung aloft on racks,
so light and airy that they were wafted
Rooms. and 69 Register Building the gossips learned the secret of his seastant
battle must be waged again.,
lo and fro in the breeze.
133 i-a Broadway, Paducah, Ey.
seetime ammo to ilebes, and most of them if nisa are to come off victoee.
"You Dee," continued the leg maker,
Nree Phone 490; 014 14S7 R
the country had something to talk
The heedless housekeeper has casuabons tor a year to come. The expla- ally mentioned that there Is a Ws 'we know how to do things now. We've
got the secret all right_ First they chop
SPECIALTIES:
nation made by young 'Murton% was place on the stair carpet which wib
down the willow tree; then we cut out
Abstracts( of Titles
very SiM291e.
presently wear into a hole. She is not
the legs It lakes a heap of gexible West Virginia, Washington, MassaCity Attorney.
lnsurasce. Corporates and
Re had an east living to Newburg, *permit of a rip in a rug which map
leather to put the tendons in the right chusetts and Minnesota,
We are authorized to announce the
Real Monte Idat.
sad one day when he was calling on catch somebody's heel and cause a tune
place. Ste that spring In the ankles?
candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr., for
her the tastily went to Sarsaparilla gue Ille. But being heedless she put cid
That's made by the leather tendons. "THIS IS KY 36TH BIRTHDAY" city attorney, subject to the DemoIs; to dig roots for the usual sprias repairing the rent in carpet and rue
-Lord Breadalbane.
If you saw one on • man you could
cratic Primary to be held Thursday
bitters. The fame of the roots of aatil an unlucky person hurrying alons
pot tell the difference.
Then
the
07.
Sarsaparilla galley bad gotta through I bas •fall, which means • hip out oe
May 29 19
keeper
'Lord lareadalbane, the new
*bole thing is covered over with fins
joist or • broken log, or, worse still
Lb. cosuaty years before.
Scotland,
was
Seal
of
the
Privy
of
pink enamel. Looks natural enough,
•
We are authorized to announce the
By sprouting whole corn and than I a far which may cause apoplexy 61 don't it!"
At this juneture a rap came born April 9, 189. He was educated candidacy of Frank A. I.ucas,
some
Das
in
old
age,
or
the
develop
Alrytarg it, and grinding the grain and
at the door, and a big man, al: feet at St. Andrews and later spent some city attorney, subject to the Demo
OFFICE ale BROADWAY
mixing It with sarsaparilla root and meat of a malignant disease in some four,
weighing nearly 300 pounds, en- years in active service in the army. critic Primary to be held Thursday
spruce brash and ceeckerberry leaves one younger. These baleful sequences tered. He
looked smilingly complais- He served as Lordin-Waiting to May 2, 1907..
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and angar, and than adding yeast and do come from sitglit falls, and *owe ant as be
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a cigarette and shook Queen Victoria. as Treasurer of the
letting the compouni ferment. the rose body is responsible
Queen's Household, as Lord High
Residence, s98; Offke, 353.
bands
with
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leg
maker.
We are authorized to announce the
dent/ were Lisle to reach a coadltios • variety of miseries shuffle aloes
Steward and also as Lord High Com- candidacy of A. L 'Harper
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of absolute health.
double quick?" he asked. 'I've come missioner of the General Assembly city attorney, subject to the Demo
whien
sever
should
have
been
permit
As Toting furlough helped to dig
through a tough fight," be west on. of the Church of Scotland. He is a cratic primary to be held Tuesday.
1. C. Flournoy
Cecil Reed
te health-giving roots be noticed they tad to occur. From time to time pate "Yon know I always travel with • man of vast lands and wealth. InMay 1, 1907.
pie die because they have eaten toad
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bunch of legs and coming up this way cluded in his possession are about
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when
they
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they
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dinary eareaparilla, and with a view
City Assessor.
eating mushrooms Nothing is easim from New Orleans the Pullman car 400,coo acres of the exquisite scenic
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was burned and all four of my legs lands of Perthshire and Argyllshire.
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Breadalbane is a Knight of the Stewart Dick as a candidate for re
ma edible and the deadly fungus, yet were lost. I only saved the one I had Lord
Rooms 10. 11 and is, Cohunbis Bldg Prof. Munson at Or000, who at one.
on,
Garter,
but he has two other decora- election to the office of city assessor.
and
now
you've
got
to
get
to
work
there are those who mourn sues
derided they were lemons roots. Sub- I
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if they were laid at the dais to make another set for me double tions which arc in a sense more dis- subject to the Democratic Primary
deaths
as
sequent proceedings were easy.
quick." With an air of languor and tinguished. One of them is the medaccident.
to be held Thursday, May a, r9o7.
Having a good working knowleff. I
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to,
of the law. young Thurlough Woad
measured.
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for
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gully ,and spent all of his spare time dis
Attorney at Law.
there east neither excuse nor occasion tioned he of the lag trade, after the own, and the .other is the Swedish candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
slag and preparing tbe ginseng root
•man fearfully deformed with a great ponderous man had gone. "Well, he Order of the Seraphim, conferred on jailer, subject to the Democratic Pre which there was a quick sale al
Is the son of one of the richest women him by King Oscar four years ago
Paducah Say
Room Ne. 3.
hump between his shoulders was la
!nary to be held Thursday, May a.
a pound. By remaining alleal
K mock, $1.60
his infancy the most noble and beauti- in the United States. He lost kis leg in acknowledgement of his princely 1907.
Colmadois Bldg.
the
revenue,
soneerning his source of
Prince 6u9tavius
ful of children. While his pretty nurse through disease, and he always somas hospi4litics to
Old Phone ispaz.
law student cleared up about $10.001
was flirting with a gallant policeman to Philadelphia to have kis sets made. Adolplws when the prince went to
We are authorized to announce the
last year, and sold his provisional
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city Jailer, subject to the Democratic
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foot, and years of pain and wretebet befll got fine loather cases with kis
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OFII7CES: Benton, Ky., rear Boob utatr is se leave a secret. kaadredi dent that is not due to the careless- leg maker.
candidacy of Sam L Beadles for city
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every
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thing
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ly trdstwortby. The engineer sticks
some eiory of marine disaster causfactory moults.
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city
to hie post and dies In the *Tort is dosser of Male jigs In the town. He
durcyclone
off
Hatteras
ed by the
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pesave the train. Whets one of the en- was a good dancer before he lost his
ing the last ten days of .March. The
R. T. LIGHTFOOT
gines on the "Majestic' was ruidenly leg, and he's all right yet. No; we
nury to be held Thursday, May 2.
from
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arriving
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CITY HAS NET FOR FISHES put out of commission not long ago. by have no lady attendants. We ought Blucher.
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Lawyer.
Indian ports, was no exception. Stand 90
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•real accident that an care cou11 have to ha", though. What's the reason?
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about
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Supplies Food for Zoo Birds and anticipated or averted, the corps of en- Oh. becauge there is not one woman
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wInch cancLdaey of Mann W. Clark for city
Specimens for the Public
gineers, at the risk of their own lives, in Philadelphia that I can find who decks were a luckless thirteen
4
Aquarium.
in the fates of clouds of scalding steam, knows the trade. Pity, too, because the liner had saved from the found- je:lea enbieet to the Democratic Pro
Will Practice in all Courts of Kea
shut off the machinery. and were car there's money in it. A good leg maker ering bark. the Gulfport. as the ves- niery to be held Thursday, May 2,
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Visitors
to
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park
eralkini
rled to the hospital afterwards. They ought to make at least $25 per week. sel was on the verge of going down. 1907.
tucky.
The rescue was witnessed by Speak"There are six or seven men in pus.
along the east side of the Bronx river were heroes.
We are authorized to announce the
not far from the subway entrance have
There are accidents that no one can He life, well known, who wear arti- er Joseph G. Canntei and others of
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been intereeoed in • circulz,r net that prevent. But as compared with (host ficial limbs. None Ant their intimate the congressional party who were on candidacy of R. M. Miles for city
was placed in the stream a few day P which come by lack of care, they are friends and families know it, however. board on the Blucher. It was a jci!er, subject to the Democratic PriDR W. C. EUBANKS
ago. It was put there, reports the few. When the lightning from the sk) One young lady in Philadelphia wl.e weary hand ‘vhich the life boat of , mary to be held Thursday, May 2.
(Homeopathist)
New York Sun, for the double pur strikes a man dead as he sits in hit led a number of dances last winter the i 'or took (ton's the waterlog- 1907.
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Thuy were near starvapose of supplying fish dinners to the house or walks by the way, he ma) has an artificial kg. It is 'any to ged
birds of the zoo and specimens foe be said to perish by the act of God waltz with one after you learn how to tion, as for neady a week they had I
School Trustee.
had nothing to live on except a few,
Offke 306 Broadway-Phone tao
But when a man takes bold of a live use them.
the aquarium at the Battery.
We are authorized to announce the
"Oh, yes, artificial leg malting is the water-soaked biscuits.
Residence tiro Broadway.
A row of stakes near the bank lead! wire with bare hands, he bas oni)
candidacy of Ben Weilie for soleacl
Little difficulty attended the work
oet to the net, wbfth is funnel shaped himself to blame if he drops dead the thing for me," concluded the leg makPhone 149.
trustee from the Seceaci ward, *stabout
carpenter,
er.
"I
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as
a
flee
of rescue. The life boat sea; in charge
with the large end Inshore. The lab next instant. The accident was stupia
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feet
to the action of the city demcdoing up banks and public but:dines, of Chief Officer Beyer, and was lowcoming to the bank to feed enter the and foolhardy.
i critic primary to be he'd Thursday,
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a
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in
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ered from the Blucher and rowed to
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mouth and naturally swim back Intel
York to order an artificial limb for a the wreck. Into this went Capt. Lame- May 2.
deep water, but they find the net oar
We need not limit what happens b)
friend in distress. The maker was a 'en, of the bark, and twelve memrowing, and when they slide through apparent accident to disaster and e's,
doctor, strange to say. He sized me bers of his crew.
of
the
Inathe small hole in the end
la.mity. There are pleasant things thin
up and I sized him up, and in a short
Architect and Superintendent.
Capt. Larsen said that his vessel hands to the pumps. The men were
ne, they are trapped within a larger may properly be set down to the so,
time I was under cent:act to work was carrying a cargo of oak staves still striving to keep down the inrush
The
net
is
game
style.
net
of
the
count
of
accident,
since we have not
401 Fraternity Building.
for him. They can't steal our patents, and had set out from Mobite on the of v.-ater when five days later the cyabout 15 feet long :Jae four feet wide planned them nor in any way made tbs
for it's as bard to make an ae 9th of March, boated for Bergen, Nor- clone burst upon the bark and tie
Old Phone 498 Red.
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least provision, mentally or materially either,
at the mouth.
tlffeial 1.mb without yeere of learning way.
vessel became water logged. The
Carp and suckers weighing from a for their coming to pase. A young mat
PADUCAH.
KENTUCK1
as It would be for some tinhorn makes
The hark had been out twenty days ship was built in Italy in 1877. She
quarter of a pound to three pounds casts about for a good place to spene
to produce a Stradivarius."
t
and had reached no further than the was registered and owned in Norway..
have been taken in this way for the a brief holiday. Business claims lea
east Florida coast when she encountbenefit of the zoo eagles, cranes and so constantly that vacations are fee
The Emir's Capital.
ered a gale and in which she sprang ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
vultures. The keepers say that the and far between. Not often does he
It is reported that the emir of Af- a leak so dangerous as to send all
obtain a recess. Shall he go to the
AND GET RESULTS.
birds appreciate this fresh fish.
contemplates the removal ut
ghanistan
mmestains.
to
the
old
homestead,
to
All the pickerel and bass captnred
---4
his capital to a more northern site.
-DENTISTare sent to the aquarium to be ex- the island springs or the shore? Shal;
energetic
way
in
the
to
which
Owing
hibited, or in emergency to be fed to be aseept a frined's invitation to join
him on a yacht, or possibly shall he the present emir and his itnmedlete
Truehert Building
their fellows. A few eels and mud
go on a bicycle tour over a distant predecessor have been manufacturing
turtlee wander into the net.
machinery the country
TEL. 311 R
state? He finally decides on one jaunt guns and
or another, with no ultimate object, around Kabul hits been denuded to such
It Was All Over.
except to have a good holo.ay.
an extent that fuel Is now unobtain4
"No more will I hear his footsteps
Yet on the yacht or in the farmhouse able. So great are the straits to whic%
on yonder walk as the clock strikes or by the way be is to meet a girl the emir is reduced by the want of
the hour of eight."
whose eyes shall capture his heart and wood that it is imperative-that a new
"Gracious, Jeanette!"
who shall change the face of the world sits should be obtained, and this will
Office 1121
/
3 South Fifth.
"And the old parlor light will newer for him for the rest of his life.
probably be found in the wooded slopes
burn low for him again."
"How came Hugh to marry
et the mountains farther lierth.
Old 'Phone-Office, rys.
"You don't mean it?"
I once asked, wondering at what seem.
"I do. and furthermore, he will never ed an incongruous marriage, the hus•
Some Other Rascal.
Xecrinemeo 101
sit on this sofa three nights a week band a man of profound culture and
...well, Jones, did you get the ap.
and call me pet smiles as be has been varied learning, while the wife was a
poistment?"
doing for the past two years."
brilliant social butterfly, wbo eared for
-No, sir; they appointed some Wu,
"I am astonished."
little except personal adornment and
rascal in my place."-Tit-Bits.
"And to-night I am going to burn all beautiful surroundings.
the old love letters in mY trunk:'
"Oh." said the friend who answered
Office 5251
/
i B'way.
"B-but why are you going to clia- me,"they met on a slow steamer enemA Definition.
ward him?"
"Pa, what is experience?"
ies the Atlantic. Nearly everybody oe
For Sale E....nowhere.
'Phones: office 87o: Residence 272
"Diseard him? N:ity, you goose,
eliexperience, my son, is the aosa
board was seasick. But they had in
am gate to marry huns!"4.Colurettne common the fact that they Were both pound extract of the result of losilleg
,PtilStak•
- . _
_
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good sailorli Ind by the time thay is."-Te
Topics.

Hendrick, Miller
(lb Marble

C. PUNNING SEARS, ILO.
Office 1101 Moyers St.
Telephone 311.

E. H.PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law
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DR. ADRIAN HOVER

NUBLACK"

Loaded Black Powder Skill
Shoot Strong-and Evenly

Vernon Blythe, M. D'

Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.

They Always Get The eases

9
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Something New

EUREKA
SAFETY AAZOR
It shaves, does not scrape, made
• like a razor, and not like a hoe.

HUD OVEN GOING dACK
FOR TRIAL ON A NUISANCE

Be Astonished

JAS. S. NALL. WELL KNOWN H. W.EIL AND SON CHARGED
WITH MAINTAING ONE
HEM, EN ROUTE TO
_ AT THEIR PLANT

If you knew the number
number of Men that now
come to this store for
their Clothes, who formerly patronized the
Custom Tailor

See it and you will say it is. the
only rational safety on the market Former President of Commerce Bank Walter Wiliams, Colored, Got Sao
Fine for Pulling Knife on AnGoing to hturphsboro for
other—Posten Fined for
Trial.
The price is only tem
Deserting Child.
Take one home, try it for 30 days
sad if you are not fully satisfied, your
Nall, formerly cashier of the
J.
H. Weil and son were held to the
Farmers' bank, of Eddyville, Ky.,
money will be cheerfully refunded.
later president of the Missiosippi Val- grand jury yesterday morning in a
ley tank, of Grand, Tower, DI., who police court trial of the charge of
is charged with embezzling some maintaining a nuisance at their dis$15,000 of the funds of the latter in- tillery in Mechanicsburg. At that
stitution, was in the city last night place they fed the distillery slops
en route to Murphysboro, Ill., where to cows and quite an unhealthy place
his case is to be called April 16. Mr. is crcated by accumulation of the
Nall and his friends claim he is the cattle and slops. They were held over
FOURTH AND BROADWAY.
victim of bankovreckers, who secured to the circuit court greed jury.
For being drunk and disorderly,
funds from his bank on spurious
+
+ +
Walter Williams, colored, wasi fined
paper.
Mr. Nall will institute proceedings $ao and costs. Hie is the negro acPOPULAR WANT&
againat the receiver of the Mississippi cused of pulling his knife and direst"et
Valley bank and its former board of ening the life of saloonist George
•••••• lo ••
•
•
•
•
directors, claiming they were cogni- Backer of Eighth and Caldwell
FOR SALE---Stock dry goods, zant of the fraudulent practices going it
on and used their position* as directThompson & Griffith, Benton, Ky.
A fine of $to and costs was asors to further the schemes.
seised against Homer Posten,
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sev
Mr. Nall is well and favorably ored, on the charge of deserting his
aids and Broadway. Apply to B.
known inPaducah and Louisville, little child failing to provide support
both he and his wife being pcomi- for the helpless infant.
neatly connected in Wiest Kenetscky
C. B. Simpler and Mack bLcKine
NTED---White stifling room girls Mr. NaH Is now a reeident of Colum- ney were each fined Si and costs
•
cite' Craig, Fifth and Jefferson. bus, Ohio.
apiece.
wage,

M'PHERSON'S
DRUG STORE

•

•AUD—Will see, you at the Ten' tietimice Electrical Theatre, N. 4:6
. illipsadoway. Bob.

Our determination to excel ..in he Clothing
business and our constant efforts to make
Manufacturers come uv to ow standard has
resulted in the production of such Clothing as
any Man would be glad to weer.
There's as much difference between our
Choice Garments and the other kind of Clothing as there is between the genuine diamond
and the imitation sort.
Well hitch more value; style arid satisfaction
to your dollar than you're apt to get anywhere
else.
Come in and satiety youreelf.

*4

We've all the

time there is—take what you want to at.

ENGWILS, BOLES AND PUMPS
Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers Repaired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam Hammer
Forgings; New Work On r Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
Brought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Engines
Works Salesroom and 0 ffice First and Kentucky avenue.

WIFE—Meet me at the Tennessee
etrical Theatre this afternoon.
Important. Husband.
WANTED — Day boarders for
meals only. Rates reasonable. Apply .sol South Fourth street.
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jefferson street Old 'Phone 1105.

a.

.
BROADWAY

JACKSON FOUNDRY db, MACHINE CO.

ft

BROADWAY

°DELL ATTACKS
-

FOR Rb.:NT — Single furnished
room • for gentleman at tio Northi
Seventh
Ring old phone 1776.
WANTED—Bilious people to use
W.
Soule's Liver Capsules. R.
WALKER, CO., Fifth and Broadway.

!CHAUTAUQUA
ROOSEVELT ARRANGEMENTS THE STATE
BOARD MEETS

WeNTEDI—Unfurniehed room and A VEILED ATTACK BY FOR- MR. JAMES SHAW RETURNED
board it private family by a young
MER GOVERNOR ON THE
TO BLOOMINGTON, ILLImarried couPie State terme Address
PRESIDENT.
NOIS.
e3 titis office.

. WANTED FOR U. S. . ARMY— Time Comes When There Are Some Wanted the
Eneertelignent
'Able-boded unmarried men between
Given at the Old Fair Grounds, .
Are Fewer Diseases Than Remeages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
But This is Impossibk.
dies—More Charlatans Than
States, of good character and temPhysicians.
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English For information
Mr. JarnesShaw, the Chestangua
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Whilt he did, not refer to the presi- man, has returned to his beau in
Richmond House. Paducah, Ky
veiled attack on President Roosevelt,
Bioomioirtoo, Ili., after spending sevin which lie referred to para-noiacs
Export Accountant.
and grasshoppers, B. B. Odell, Jr. eral dap; here conferring with the
,, Will post, examine, systematize and fOrfnee governor of New York. and Paducah people regarding the clung
a .,audit hooks by the day, week or the chairman of the republican state com- taint= to be given here at the part
j- ob. Terms reasonable.
mittee. last night declared he would this coming June, commencing the
19bIN D SMITH, Room !ill, No. rather he electrocuted than be placed
. Xnaphoart
sss Broadway. at the head of the .republican ma- izth of that month and continping
Old aerie sgs.e.
for twelve days.
chine in tbi* state.
Whik he hid not refer to the presiSome have tried to get She prodent liy name in any part of a rather moters to give the entertainment
long speech his inferences were so
upon tLe old Caldwell fair grounds
riiain as to cause a sensation.
"Evcry age 'has its foibles, its ra- this side of Wallace park. but this is
aaries, its strenuous men and, times impos:rble, because the fair grounds
when the yoke of the reformer, hke are so level there is no drainage whatthat of grasshoppers. is a burden in ever and during the past year it has
the laraf," said he. 'The time comes
falls it
when there are fewer diseases than been shown that when a rain
charlatans than phy- stands on these grounds until soaked
more
remedies,
AFTER CEREMONIES HE WILL
eiciaes: and more apparent faults into the earth, as there is no decline
PREACH
AT
GRACE
tirtnee. There is a microbe of or slope anywhere in the grounds to
than
CIFIKYRCH TONIGHT.
politics as well elk a microbe of dieflow the water away, hence the veoease. and One is 25 dangerous as the
pie
would have to wade through mod
other.'
Sixteen New Members Received at
water if rain fell during the
and
attempts
recent
After referring. to
Kentucky Avenue Church Sunto centralize power and authority in Wallace park is on a series of small,
day—Children's Choir to
the national government, "until little Wallace park is a series of sesta'',
be Organized..
litt're it shall absorb the very pil- nicely sloping hills that carry the
r
lars of the republic." Mr. Odell declared each city in the state should water cif in a few hours. .
Right Reverend Charles E. Wood- he allowed to maintain absolute conIt is more than probable the Pacock, bishop of Kentucky, will arive trol over its own affairs and that each docalians will build the large audi*one laosafevilk this evening and at 8 state in the union should have the torium building at the park grounds,
same privilege.
o'clock confirm a class of six at Grace
hold the chautauquans for yeatis
He added that this was a right to to
it-boric after which he preaches. The he maintained notwithstanding "brain to come. Mr. Shaw will be hack in
worship will be an impressive, one stoma' by any individual, or by "acts a few weeks to bring a list of his
can
augmented by especially arranged of men high in authority, who during attractions, so the local people
select the features they desire to apdays
have
few
evidenced
the
last
musical features. While here he will
symptoms of paranoia so.pronounced pear here.
be the guest of Rector David Wright, that ally political expert called on to
and tomorrow goes on to Fulton to diagnosu the case would not fail to
confirmation ceremonies. recognize it"
conduct
Next month he returns here to dediForced to Vacate.
cate the bapiismil 'Om* at Grace
On account of the sale of the real
church. _
estate of E, Rehkopf. I am forced to
remove the stock fixtures, etc., of the
Many New Members.
E. Rehkopf Saddlery company, from
Sixteen new menibers were ad- re7 Scuth Second Street. Therefore
mitted to the Kentucky avenue Pres- I offer for sale all the fixtures, conbyterian church Sunday morniog dur- sisting of shelving counters, showing reception for the new affiliates cases, show windows, etc. Together
by Rev. J. It Henry.
vAth the entire stock of harness,
1111111110;
saddles, cellars, and chains. Also I
have a complete line of harness and
Organise children's Choir.
saddle making machinery, all neces. :Mr-. Peter - Fields, wife oft, Ole
implements for manufacturing
T1 i4 d street Metlindlst church insior. sarY
hruness, collars and saddles; in good
will organize a children's choir to- working Order. Besides I have one
morrow evening at the cherch. the cold tire setting -itilichine. Set from
to ha,ve twenty_five,
intention being
one inch to three in dies. A bat
voices in it. 1pril le at the Itlegae gain if sold at once.
.parlors the church ladies will enterJ. E. WALTERS.
Wm with a esedsomme supper.
_
SINVAIESSIEGIEGINEME11111111

ABOUT FIFTY YOUNG DOCTORS WILL BE EXAMINED
BY BODY.

he

McCracken County Mechcal Society Meets This Evening With
Dr. Charles Lightfoot.

The state hoard of health Will
meet in the council chamber at
Louisville April sa-aa to examine
fifty yotmg doctors from over the
state, who desire licenses to practice
medicine. Some of the physicians
will take the examination so they
can practice in other states, a license
from the Kentucky board of health
being recognized by the similar
bodies in other cconsnonwealths.
There are no Paducalians known
of who will be among the examined
this time by the state board.

CONFIRMATION BY
11SHOP‘WOODCOCK

•

BLIND NEGRO WOMAN KILLED boo of $iorc000 practically cowered ligt
inuserance, he burned stouter* was
Nlattphis, April 8— Thee p',noging situated on the water fro*, edittsna long knife Wade init. die breast of lag the eastern pier and umeehoesell
Queen Johnston. a blind negro wo- of the Clyde line docks, nisi.' ewe
man living in South Wright's alley, threatened. .a neves* Mho conducts
ne-ar Railroa4 aveleue and South Main an eating house across Watt- street
street at 3.4 o'clock )esterday morn- from the mina, infospini hhe Police
leg, jatner Roach, a vicious negro, that she saw two white race pouring
good at her bedIude Pix fully twen- the contents of a bottle ingsbeet the
ty mimee• and watched the life blood side of the mill building jai before
as it ebbed from the gaping wound the fire started.
The police- are •,-eking these men.
w4i1rh he had inflicted. After the
woman had breathed her last Roach
left the place assa has not as yet been
POUR PISIET
located by the police.
The murder is one of the most Mr. Morgan Takes the Prize With
atrocious and brutal in the annals of
Chicken Freaks.
the eclice department of the city
and the entire negro populace as wen
WPfis P Morgan, the former
as the white citizens in the neigmr coal man of this city, who is now
borhood are inflamed to a high de- residini, out beyond Eden's liiU,
gree, and will vent their Wrath upon taint. off the prizes awarded chicken
the murderer, should he be located freaks ae he has a Cow! of this nain the absence of police authoriten. ture with four feet and three legs
Roach is described as about 53 feet 'It was bon remedy,and the legs are
ti or to inches in height dark brown all well formed, witilse• the fourth
skin, small mianairbe, and cm his left foot grows out front the knee }eine
cheek is a long scar
of one of the leg'. It is quite acuriashy.
Incendiaries at Work.
Norfolk, N'a, April 5 -Fire of an ADVERTISE
IN THE It!CAISTILIR
incendiars origin destroyed the Daisy
Roller Mills early today, entailing a
Amu orr 1111*.L1et •

McCracken County Society.
The McCracken County ,Medical So
ciety :sill meet this evening with Dr.
Charles It Lightfoot, at his office
with Dr. J. T. Reddick in tile Columbia building on Broadway between
Fifth and Sixth streets. The best
will lecture to the other members of
the organization on "Fatty and Fibroid Degeneration of the Heart."
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BASt BALL 6009S
A fine assortment of the very best makers at cut prices. It is unusual to offer such goods at a cut price at the first of the season, but

WATER NOTICE. here they are. We think you will

i

Patrons of the Water Company are
reminded that their rents encased
March pat and those who desire to
renEw this quarter should do so before it is forgotten. All premises not
paid for on or before the reth of 1
April will be discontinued and the I
cost of shutting off and turning or
water will be one dollar.
PADUCAH WATER CO. '

appreciate

them

as a "Good

•,
D. E.Wuson'gri„st- Man
Thing" %risen you see them,

At. Harbour's Department, Store

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE\254

GENUINE
MADEWATER

R.EAL
PITTSBURG

C0A

Westlientuck Coal Co.
I
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